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We deal here with "the vision thing ." Let me start with the four broad trends .

1. Technical Integrat ion . The future is one of integrated mult imedia theL.

affordable digital superpipe that engineers dream of at night . Many hope or fear the

possible resurrect ion of natural monopoly that such a superpipe m ight cause . But that is

incorrect , because of the second force:

2. Inst i tut ional Centri fugalism this is the stuff of lawyers and econom ists .

Historic forces are at work that t ransform the cent ralized public network into a pluralist ic

federat ion of subnetworks, a network of networks. Already, more than one -third of telecom>

investment is by non - t radit ional carriers. And that does not even count what today we call

the cable television indust ry , which in the future will become a mult iservice provider,

interconnected in both direct ions with what we now call telecommunicat ions carriers.

3. Ubiquity is the third t rend . The term "mobile " captures only part of this :

Whereas in the past one could communicate only from points where the wirelines ran , now

every square inch of terri tory becomes reachable, especially with such next- generat ion

proposed satelli te based systems such as Iridium or AMSC. Mobile phones are the off -road

vehicles of telecommunicat ions. With communicat ions everywhere, they follow the user and

become personal rather than locat ional.

4. Distance insensit ivi ty means that the t radit ional organizat ion of

telecommunicat ions along terri torial lines is t ranscended . Networks will become organized

along funct ional groups rather than terri torial and spat ial lines . Some of the ram ificat ions

are that specialized global networks will create not the world as the elect ronic vi llage, but

rather as a series of global elect ronic neighborhoods , of elect ronic quasi - jurisdict ions.

What are the implicat ions of these t rends to policy makers ?

First , there is nothing that requires a commission to bet on any part icular technology.
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A commission’s role is not in the technology assessment business . It should be technology

neutral, neither picking nor suppressing. But that does not mean passivity . In fact ,

passivity would be disast rous, because it would let the cent ri fugal forces take over.

Instead , a Commission’s role is to set the general direct ion and to support

experimentat ion. The issues in the 80s were opening and liberalizat ion . And here it is

important to recognize just how successful and historic the policy of opening the markets has

been . But that very success requires the Commission to play an act ive role in the 90s . The

90s issues are post - liberalizat ion issues that require a new paradigm . These 90s issues will

be marked by the " inter " words � interconnect ion , internat ional , integrat ion , intermedia ,

intelligence, and probably interstate, too .

In the past decade, policy was correct ly focused on creat ing openness by reducing

barriers and perm it t ing ent ry. Now , with fragmentat ion of the network environment>

proceeding apace, the primary issue is to create tools and rules for integrat ion that perm it

the cont inued interoperabili ty of a " network of networks ." This aspect of integrat ing thea

various networks is the new paradigm for a post -deregulatory environment. These issues are

more difficult to deal with than the opening quest ions of the past, as the complexity of open

network architecture has demonst rated , and so the task ahead will be much harder than the

init ial revolut ion of liberalizat ion .

What in the current regulatory st ructure stands in the way of good things happening ?

At last year’s regulatory summit of the FCC with the state commissions , one

commissioner from Colorado proposed as a solut ion to shoot every third lawyer. But this

would be the easy way out . The first major problem is you yourself, the Commission .

First, because you , just as most regulatory bodies, let the outside world largely set the

agenda for you . I know as a former commissioner how easy it becomes to be swept away.

in the flood of all those proceedings whose source is shrouded in mystery, just as that of the
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Nile was to those t i lling the soil in Egypt. I’m not saying that outside interested part ies

shouldn’t init iate cases . But the Commission’s role isn’t just to deal with the floods once

they arrive, i t ’s to predict flows, provide channels, and protect low-lying lands. To do so ,

you need to form a coherent network philosophy for the 90s � which I’m not sure you

always have done � and then init iate proceedings that help develop the detai ls. Some of

that is done in the NTIA report, Telecom 2000. With such perspect ive, you can deal with

the chronic tendency of the adversarial system to st imulate the part ies to macho li t igat ion

and free -float ing conspiracy theories. In this area , there is no end to either hype or scare

scenarios. My personal favorite goes back to the 19th century , to a report by Western

Union in 1882 , which argued that " Bell’s proposal to place [ the telephone) in every home

and business is , of course, fantast ic in view of the capital costs involved in installing endless

numbers of wires . " Even the experts can be wildly wrong when their own ox is being

gored .

Secondly, you are organizat ionally st i ll geared to a world where media are separate

from each other. Except ing OPP, one bureau deals with telephone issues ; another with mass>

media ; a third with private radio ; each uses a historically different regulatory approach , such

as common carriage, broadcast licensing , etc.

But in an environment where all communicat ions tools are interlinked with each

other, this approach , though it is already an advance over that exist ing in many count ries,

cannot survive. In the future, you may have instead, for example, bureaus for conduit, for

content (hopefully a very small bureau ), for finance, for technology. And there may again

>

be no internat ional bureau , because everything will be "internat ional ." The not ion of

terri toriali ty, of spat ial networks, will be seen as quaint.

A third problem of the FCC itself is that i t takes too long to act . This creates great

incent ives to di latory tact ics, which slow the process even more . The product cycle in

communicat ions has accelerated considerably . Therefore, the regulatory decision cycle must
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accelerate too , even though there are more issues, more part ies, and more sophist icated

lawyers . For example, in New York State we dealt with the crit ical issue of collocat ion

relat ively expedit iously with an expert staff of one or two , while the FCC is st i ll thinking>

about it more than a year and a half after New York has acted .

There is a real price to be paid for slowness . Think of the head start the U.S. lost in

cellular. Other count ries, where the monopoly or near -monopoly st i ll calls all the shots , can

make much faster decisions. That ’s the case in almost all advanced telecom countries:

Japan , Germany, France, Sweden , Benelux , Singapore, Hong Kong , Spain , etc. Take3

Germany. There, the Bundespost is a monopoly in telecom services, and also the provider

of the cable television conduit . It can implement new technology in one, upgrade the other,

or coordinate the two, without a process of mutual resistance that seems to characterize the

U.S. Singapore is consciously using the telecommunicat ions network as the engine for the

computerizat ion of its economy. France has created a " smart - card " infrast ructure that could

be used for numerous purposes besides making phone calls, such as the replacement of cash ,

or the provision for social welfare payments . The European Commission is pumping

hundreds of m illions of dollars into the development of integrated broadband networks,

while on the poli t ical and standards set t ing levels, old divisions are being overcome.

So far, the impact of the energet ic pursuit of telecommunicat ions in other count ries

hasn’t quite shown itself, because they are st i ll catching up with the U.S. But they have

invested in a lot of building blocks that will be used for next -generat ion telecommunicat ions.

The point is not whether some count ry is ahead ; it is whether the U.S. is losing its lead . A

head start on service gives service providers, users , and equipment makers a big advantage.

I st i ll believe that a mult i - carrier system is the potent ially more dynam ic system , but

only i f the compet it ion is in the market rather than in the poli t ical and regulatory arena . I

thought that was the whole idea of compet it ion. The point is that the FCC, having opted for

diversity, having assisted in implement ing the breakup of the AT& T monopoly , and st i ll
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maintaining, unavoidably, some regulat ion , must not become the last bot t leneck . Nor should

it let various interested part ies let i t be used as a bot t leneck . Indeed , it should somet imes

help cut the Gordian knots into which the contending part ies have t ied themselves. In New

York , the various networks could not provide ISDN service across the state , because the

carriers couldn’t get their joint act together. But they did , once we asked them to work out

an interconnected network t rial.

The FCC is also the closest agency there is for the informat ion sector in this count ry;

let i t show some advances in the management of its own informat ion process . For example,

one m ight require the part ies fi ling briefs to do so in a format that does not require staff to

elaborately summarize them across issues . One could also use some form of EDI for

elect ronic fi ling and managing the paper flow of the proceedings; why leave all this to

General Motors ?

This then gets me to the chronic problem of jurisdict ional bickering with the states.

The states must cont inue to play a legit imate role as test laboratories for policy. But for all

recent advances, they have probably overplayed their hand if one takes a long term

perspect ive. Being over-aggressive on the int ra - state / inter -state dist inct ion will backfire on

the states, when distance- insensit ivi ty and diversity in service providers will result in even

local service to often cross interstate and even internat ional boundaries. Who said that local

switching couldn’t be done a few hundred m iles away , or that fast packets couldn’t t ravel

via Canada ? And where is the software located in an intelligent and decent ralized network ?

Radio -based communicat ion is already substant ially cont rolled by the feds .

As a result , the core of ident if iably int rastate communicat ions will shrink

cont inuously. It would be much bet ter i f the states and the FCC could agree on a set of

funct ional regulatory tasks that the states would adm inister, subject to broad Federal rules

and authority ( and flexibi li ty within those rules ), instead of this outmoded inter / int rastate

definit ion . This m ight protect the states ’ turf much bet ter than the present system . But it
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presupposes an FCC that has a clear direct ion and is t rusted to lead the way .

I would like to think of this system as the 52 points of light , 51 states plus the FCC,

but unfortunately, it often seems to be more like 52 points of sound , with the contending

jurisdict ions being egged on by various forum - shoppers. Nor is it easy to deal with other

nat ions , because most of them st i ll cling to the monopoly system , and have often given those

monopolies new freedoms of act ion . When Canada moves to a more compet it ive system , it

m ight be t ime to think about a North American free telecommunicat ions market .

Another major anachronism is the standard set t ing process , which is too slow , too

cumbersome, and offers too many opportunit ies for st rategic delay. Here, too the cycle of

technological innovat ion has accelerated , while the speed of the process has perhaps even

slowed down with the loss of Bell Labs supremacy . (The agreement on SONET is a

welcome except ion .) Here, the important thing to remember is that the choice is not really

between Washington and the market, but between Washington and Brussels and Tokyo. I

assume that the United States wants to stay high up in the elect ronic food chain , in

equipment, services, components, and applicat ions. Just last week , the White House issued

a list of 22 crit ical technologies, more than half of which are in the elect ronics sector. So it

seems that a new wind is blowing , and I urge this Commission to take note of it .

Technology indust ries are vital. The rest of the economy feeds and benefits from

their well -being. This does not mean that the FCC should get into the business of set t ing

technical standards itself, for it does not have the resources for that . But it could play an

act ive role as a catalyst for inter -indust ry standards, at least in the interconnect ion field , by

set t ing t imetables for the indust ry to follow and by providing mediat ion . It could, in

part icular, encourage and faci li tate t rials and experimentat ion of new services, and not let

nervous compet itors set the pace of innovat ion . And it could provide much greater

flexibi li ty in some areas, for example, in the use of spect rum .

Perhaps most important ly, the nature of interconnect ion in the network has not been
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worked out yet. This will be a large task . Today, just as one can plug a "Mickey Mouse "

telephone into the network , so can one increasingly plug an ent ire network into the network.

But it is necessary to work out the detai ls , for example, technical compat ibi li ty; financial

arrangements ; quali ty and privacy protect ion ; interface points ; and many more . The result

of creat ing such a system will be to create the network as a modularized ent ity of numerous

part icipants.

This changes the definit ion of infrast ructure. Now it ’s never been quite clear to me

what infrast ructure exact ly is . Nobody except for Janice Obuchowski knows what

infrast ructure is , and she st i ll isn’t telling. In a network of networks, the public network

will be just one segment of the infrast ructure . Others will be cable companies, radio -based

carriers, the many private networks , and even parts of the term inal equipment. Cable

companies will be able to interconnect under the various ONA and collocat ion rules. Soon ,

they’ll start doing it . John Malone of TCI recent ly as much as said so .

I could talk about this for a long t ime, for example about the necessity in such a

matrix system to redesign the system of subsidies from implicit to explici t . Or about the

problem of a technologically balanced evolut ion of the various network modules . Right now

the United States is the only count ry in the world where some of the large business users

have become a bit of technological Luddites, at least when it comes to the upgrade of the

public network .

But in the remaining four m inutes , I wi ll concent rate on the aspect I believe most

cri t ical . This is the issue of common carriage in such a network environment . Let me give

you an illust rat ion .

I have here two radio devices. And suppose my neighbor here pays me to sing into

both the songs "Happy days are here again " and "There’s no business like show business ."

With one device, a cellular radio , this would be perfect ly legal, because it operates as a

common carrier. But with the other , a ham radio , I would violate at least nine FCC
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regulat ions by doing so . No music . No poli t ics. No business talk . No commercial

t ransact ions over the air . No third party t raffic. No paid service. No swear words . No

unlicensed, unsupervised operat ion . Stat ion ident if icat ion required . Etc. Etc.

The point is that different rules can be imposed on different segments of the

communicat ions system , but as they grow together and interconnect, these differing rules

become impossible to reconcile . If a common carrier interconnects with a private carrier,

which content rules govern ?

This is a crit ical issue for two reasons . First , because common carriage is the

pract ical analog to First Amendment for elect ronic speech over privately owned networks ,

where the First Amendment does not necessari ly govern direct ly. Common carriage means

non -discrim inatory conduit service, neut ral as to content , users and usage - in other words ,

all elect rons ( or photons) are created equal. First Amendment protect ion from government

rest rict ion and common carriage for conduits are the foundat ion of free speech in the

elect ronic age. Imagine if magazines couldn’t be sent by mail , which is a common carrier,

because the postal service refused to carry those magazines that support abort ion . That ’s

why I like the concept of the video dial tone, because it defines broadband services on

telecommunicat ions carriers as governed by common carrier principles.

And this is not just a free speech mat ter . It ’s just as much based on the pract ical

needs of the future network environment . The reason for common carriage generally ,

whether in t ransportat ion or communicat ion , is to foster infrast ructure and its easy use . As

such , it is sim ilar to other societal arrangements to encourage econom ic t ransact ions, by

devices such as legal tender status for currency, negot iable inst ruments in commercial

t ransact ions, or lim ited liabi li ty for corporat ions. The protect ion of common carriage is

essent ial to the well funct ioning of a network of networks.

The quest ion may be asked : i f we don’t have monopoly, why do we need common

carriage ? Actually, the opposite is t rue. Common carriage is cri t ically important today
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because informat ion t ravels across numerous subnetworks unt i l i t reaches its dest inat ion . If

each of these networks sets its own rules about which informat ion is carried and which is

not , informat ion cannot flow easily, const rict ing the informat ion li feblood of the society and

the economy. It is as i f each local government would establish its own automobile

const ruct ion requirements and would check any passing motorist for compliance. Therefore,

a decent ralized network system requires some basic and fundamental rules of the road , and

the non -discrim inatory t reatment of those 1’s and O’s of digital communicat ions is one

>

them .

Today , we have public networks operat ing as common carriers and private networks

that do not . I am not suggest ing that we abolish private carriage. That would make no

sense , it would be unfair to do so ret roact ively, and also violate the principle of freedom of

associat ion . What is needed is the establishment of a m ixed private - public network system .

Such a system would perm it private network arrangements but would also create what m ight

-
be called common carriage "rights of way." Such rights -of -way would funct ion like public

roads and highways that pass private property . They perm it the access of various networks,

and the t ransm ission of informat ion across the network federat ion . Some rights -of -way

would be quite wide superhighways, while others could be narrow but otherwise

unobst ructed lanes .

So again , to use former Chairman Fowler’s term , we should go "back to the future "

back to the common law not ions of common carriage and of rights of way . But these

things will not happen by themselves. You need to give these issues pro -act ive at tent ion . It

is hard to unscramble the omelet te later.

The lesson from recent history in Eastern Europe is not just that people want

freedom , but that inst i tut ions that are not capable of changing themselves and being

responsive to the changes around them eventually are in real t rouble. If the system doesn’t

work well , i t wi ll be changed from the outside. The role of the FCC should be to provide
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the glue that keeps the network system together . The FCC should play the role of the

nat ional systems - integrator . This is the new paradigm for the 90s . Or , to put it less

technologically and more historically , the Commission should see itself as the Abe Lincoln

of telecommunicat ions � having issued the emancipat ion proclamat ion , it must lead the fight

to keep the fract ious whole together . It must keep the telecommunicat ions house from being

divided against i tself .
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